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MSWELL
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, FEBRUARY 8. 1910

DIGEST OF
BANKLAWS
Washington, Feb. 7. The banking
of ad Uie Slates ami Territories
of tiia country have been summariz- ed and compared in a remarkably
clear and useful digest, isbued today
under the auspices of the National
Alout-taras auotner out-piinvestigation of
of Us exuausti
banking and financial operations and
conditions in this and otuer countries.
This digest, practically unique in
scope, is the work of Samuel A. Weld- on, of the New York bar, and in its
preparation the compiler has had the
assistance of the banking officials of
most of ti States. Although for prac
tical reasons the compilation has been
sharply condensed, it wakes a voiouie
of 5o pages, so comprehensive in Us
treatment of the varying laws of the
several jurisdictions that it wiH prove
Invaluable to all students of banking
and of bank legislation and will no
doubt be in great deaand.
It has aot been attempted to present
an thing but the substance of the
statutes, for the reason that a digest
dealing with their application or Interpretation would involve great labor and fill an amount of space wreat-er
than the commission thought proper to give to "the subject. The digest deals with the general corporation laws of the States tas distinguished from the banking laws) only
where they were peculiarly accessible
or the hank statutes left blanks which
needed to be supplied. Provisions of
the state laws deajiug with circulation are omitted as being of no practical value, in view of the present
control of circulation by the national
law
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banks.

The statutes are systematized as
far as possible under the head of each
State by division into three general
captions banks, savings banks, and
trust companies but in some cases
one head. Under each of the three
captions the following twelve subheads appear:
includI. Terms of Incorporation
ing capital, dividends, surplus, etc.
II. Liabilities and duties of stockholders and directors.
III. Supervision, including reports
and examinations.
IV. Reserve requirements.
V.

Discount, loan, and sometimes

deposit restrictions.
VI. InveFtments.
VII. Overdrafts.
VIII. Branches.
IX. Occupation of the same build

special banking supervisor, if any,
with his term of ottlee; cases where
s pt rwsiou of banks is assigned to
other officials; bank reports required;
publication of unclaimed deposits; official examinations; minimum reserve
requirements, and what proportion
must be in cash; limitations tn kvuia,
including real estate; and provisions
regarding branches.
The table relating to state banks
shows tiiat the minimum capital re
quireiiients is in many cases below
tnat of the national banking law, even since 'that was reduced in laou to

123.000.
Am org we cases where the mini
mum is comparatively low ar,: Ala-ua.n$15,000; Colorado, $10,ouo; Florida, $15,000; Kansas, $10,000; Kentucky, $15,000; Louisiana,
$10,0c0;
Minnesota, $10,000; Mississippi, $10,-ooo- ;
Missouri, $10,000; Nebraska, $Io,
W0; Nevada, $10.iH0; North Carolina, $5,000; North Dakota, $10,0oo; Oklahoma. $10,000; Oregon, $10,000; S.
Dakota $10,000; Texas, $10,ooo; Utah
$10,000; Virginia. $10,000; Wisconsin,
$10,000; WyonHNt$ lo.ooo. These are
in each case tfrsuinloMtiii for the

a,

smallest conv3i.unitio3nd

a

higher

minimum is requiredw amme
n towns above a certain population.
The summary in regard to state supervisions shows about half the Stat
es to rely upon some other official than
x superintendent or commissioner cf
banking, although In some of these
ases examiners are appointed. Thus
n Alabama, the duty of supervision
falls upon the state treasurer; in Arizona, upon the auditor of the Territory; in Delaware, upon the insurance
ronunissioner; in Fkirida, upon the
comptroller; in Georgia, upon the
State treasurer; In Illinois, Indiana,
and Iowa, upon the state auditor; in
upon the secretary of state
in Nebraska, upon the state banking
ooard, consisting of the governor, au
ditor, and attorney general; in North
Dakota and Oregon, upon a similar
board; in North Carolina and Virgin
a upon the corporation commission.
The tabular Busnmary in regard to
savings banks deals with such questions as whether mutual or stock com
panies are provided for; qualifications
of directors and their duties processes
in Insolvency; restrictions on real-e- s
tate loans; limitations on other investments, and the maximum deposit
allowed to an Individual. The tabular
summary in regard to trust companies
shows gaps in legislation In certain
but in those where a trustcompany law has been fully worked
out. many. If not most of the ques
tions dealt with under banks are dis
cussed.
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MCDONALDS

CANDY

" The kind

' that made
Salt Lake Famous
t9

FECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

yinlZ

Stora

The Vlrigtnia Inn, 4th and Richardson, for renL Apply Roswell Title
Trust Co.

3rour matei ial resources.
We want to help you all we can in your efforts to get
ahead financially to create a tangible proof of your accomplishments in the shape of money saved.
Start a savings account in thu strong bank even if
you have no more than a dollar to legin with. We will
give you the benefit of our constant advice and will encourage you by paying you 4 per cent compound interest.

RESIGNS

o

OF THE CENTRAL
SCHOOL MOTHERS' CLUB.
Friday afternoon, February 11th, at
;:::o p. m. in Central school building.
Violin Solo. Mrs. R. S. Cook,
heading. Mrs. S. P. Joluison.
Vocal solo, Mr. R. A. A. Chase.
Paper, "The Duty the Parents Owe
rhe Teachers in the Schools," Mrs.
.'tohert MoClenney.
The future welfare and happiness
of yo-ichildren are largely being
in the schools. The teachers
should not have ail this immense
responsibility upon their shoulders.
The home should bear its part of it.
Come out and join this great mowe-mcand learn in what ways you can
with the teachers in the education of your children. There are
many school problems that can only
be successfully solved by the home
nd the school working together. You
never know of these problems and
how to solve unless you Join the Mothers' Club and get into sympathy
with this great work. It is the duty
PROGRAM
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James M. Hervey on Saturday wrote
and mailed to the governor his resignation as district attorney of this, the
Fifth Judicial District, "to take effect upon the appointment and qualification of his successor," as the resignation reads. Mr. Hervey said nothing
about giving up his office to Roswell
people until last night, when he made
an informal announcement of what
he had done.
Mr. Hervey gives as his reason for
resigning the fact that he has all the
business he can attend to without the
less profitable and more aggravating
duties of the office of district attorney. He held the office for five years
before his appointment to the office
of Attorney General of New Mexico,
by Governor Curry, and after a year
of service as Attorney General and
after resigning that office on account
Disof ill health, was
trict Attorney. "I am worn out as
prosecutor,
said Mr. Hervey today.

Grocery Co.

ross-lll- er

QJoddoitd

Yiraosft
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up

the place of district attorney, L. O.
Fullen, who held the office the year
Mr. Hervey was Attorney General,
and who has the endorsements of the
i. haves and Eddy county Republican
jrganizations, and J. M. O'Brien, rwho
has be a assistant under Mr. Hervey
his return from Washington and
lee I'niversity at Lexington, Va., a
year ago. Mr. Hervey has expressed
to the Governor his personal prefer
Kansas
City, Mo., Feb. 8. When
ence far Mr. O'Brien but says he Is
not attempting in any manner to dic- the Swope Inquest was resumed at
tate who his successor In office shall Independence, Missouri, this morning.
Miss Pearl Keller, the nurse who atbe.
tended Colonel Swope In his last Illness, again took the stand.
LOCATION OF THE
Late yesterday Miss Keller testified
NEW COUNTY OFFICES.
her patient had up to within a
When the oihees of county officials t'lAl
f'
days
of his death taken a self-- y
are moved the fifteenth of this month
scribed
tonic
that contained
.to the uM court house may be torn
. chnine. Today she told snore Icn-is bound to be more or
down, tht-r,:Uint details of Colonel
Bwope's
less confusion among the people in
uptoms and actions on the day of
finding the oiticera. It will be well to
remeatbor the following: Judge Ev hisa death.
ir.s Kellur's recital this morning
ans will remain in his present office
can
:ed
the crowd to listen in absoat the re;w of the Citizens National
She told of an iMervlew
Dank. County School Superintendent lute silence.
C. Hill will move to the Woodruff six i ad had with Dr. B. C. Hyde on
Colonel
De Freest office at the rear of the the night Moss Hunter,
administrator, died. At that
First National Bajtk. The offices of SwopVs
her
Probate Clerk & Recorder R. F. Bal lime Dr. Hyde asked her to use sugnlluenee with the "old man" and
lard, the county commissioners. Trea gest
that Dr. Hyde should be adminissurer James Sutherland and Assessor
i"!uy H. Herbert will be in rooens at trator.
"I would not consent to that."
'he rear of the I'nion Tnist Company.
Then Miss Keller told of the scenes
District court will be held In tin old
OorMiiercirJ Club quarters in the Gnul- at the Swope home the morning Col.
at the
!ieur building, now occupied by thr Swope died. She was seated
breakfast table when Dr. Hyde came
Wootten College.
;n, and said he had brought some digestive tablets and wanted Colonel
Valentines.
Va'entines. Valentines. Swope
have one. They went to
Our large assortment of Valen Colonel toSwope's
room and Dr. Hyde
tines Is still unbroken. Select one now took one of the capsules
from the box.
are
they
before
it
aside
laid
and have
"I believe It was a three-graiall picked over. They range in price
the nurse continued, "and I do
from lc. to $500. Ingersoll Book Sta not remember
whether gray or "white.
tionery, Art and Valentine Co.
I do remember it was not brownish.
Colonel Swope would not take the capTO BOLSTER UP THE TAFT
then, but later he assented. SudMACHINE IN OHIO. sule
denly
a peculiar breathing
Washington, Feb. S. After a con from the bed and caused me sounded
to look
ference at the White House last night, np. Colonel swope's face had changed.
Vado H. Ellis, assistant to the Attor His eyes were set and wild and the
ney General, resigned and will enter pupils
dilated. I called to him but he
the field for the chairmanship of the could not answer me. I ran to the
Republican state committee in Ohio. door and called for Dr. Hyde. When
The situation, politically, in Ohio, is he came up the stairs in his shirt
such that President Taft and the oth- sleeves and alxost as soon as he bad
er Republican leaders in that state. examined Coknel Swope, he said: "It
felt that Mr. Ellis should enter the is apoplexy, brought on by the death
light there.
of Colonel H'inter.' "
o
Miss Kellar said she gave Colonel
FOR TREES.
Swope three hypodermic Injections of
Fruit ana snaae in good assortment strychnine, one of the convulsion. CoL
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop., Swope apreared to revive and cried:
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M., or
"Oh, my Cod, I wish I had not taken
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground
medicine. I wish I were dead."
that
of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
Colonel Swope died towards even72tf
N M., phone No. 591.
ing.
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We Carry Everything in
GOOD GROCERIES.

i

Always a Full Line of

-

i Fresh Vegetables

ani

Fruits.

n

PHONES

CALL US UP.

of every mother. If it is possible, for
her to attend these meetings. Drop
s j;ne of your social functions or some
(if your other club work and hae a
part in the work that is determining
the future success and happiness of
vour children and the future of our re-iblic. If you will attend those .meetings you will be very quickly convinced of the great need of the new high
school building and that this present
bond election is the most important
question that 'has been up before the
people for sometime. We hope every
mother and friend of the schools will
be present, if it Is possible.
1

SWEDEN'S KING OPERATED
UPON FOR APPENDICITIS.
Stockholm,
Sweden, Feb. 8. The
condition of Ging Gustave. who was
operated upon last night for appendi-

citis, is said to

be favorable this

morning, and he Is progressing as
idly as could be expected.

rap-

Sousa music will be enjoyed at the
HE KNOWS Symphony
concert.

Mrs. II. A. Rockefeller, a middle aged
woman, who died on the stae from
a heart affection and of cold; an old
man named Taylor, frozen to death
and Mrs. Miller, the proprietress of
the road noase, who lfad succumbed
to pneuaxmta.
Newspapers received from the Yukon valley tell of miners losing bands
and feet and of the fears for men
mowed In on the creeks with insufficient supplies.
After a brief respite the blizzard
is raging again, according to cable
advices.

strength and character.
It is the easiest thir.p; in the world to spend money
foolishly or carelessly. It takes strength aua determination to resist the temptation to do so but successfully
resisting the temptation brings two rewards a stiffening
of your mental and moral backbone arirj an increase in

HERVEY

y

ASK PARSONS

The

El Taao, Texas,. Feb.
was made today that the Atchi-fou- ,
Topoka & Santa Fe railroad jas
coajucn'-egrading between San
and Pecos, Texas, which will
' loso the t:ap and give the-- Santa Fe
a direct road from Galveston to San
Francisco, by way of Roswell, Clovis
aud Helen, New .Mexico.

9C!.

s;

is natural and easy to follow the line of least resistITance.
But it is doing. the hard things that develops

PECOS TO SAN ANGELO

t.

snow-shoe- s

stock-holder-

Line of Least Resistance

Regular

D. P. O. Elks
Temple at 7:
at
Elk
Unauthorized banking, savings
30 tonight. Ballot
banking, or
business.
and business of imXI. Penalties.
portance. Lodge will
XII. Depositors' guaranty system.
open promptly
at
While it has been possible, where
7:30 on account of
the statutes went into elaborate detail
other attractions lat
to give all their provisions in regard er. Otto Bairmer, E. It-to minor matters, such as the duties
o
of state official!, legal processes, form WANTED: By young lady, position
of pass books, and legal proceedings
as stenographer. References. Phone
for assessing stockholders, referenc467.
89t3
compees are given which enable a
tent attorney to turn quickly to any- TERRIFIC WEATHER REPORT
thing desired on t ieae subjects.
ED FROM ALASKA: DEATHS.
One of the most valuable features
Seattle. Wash., Feb. 8. Three Nome
of the report, from the standpoint of merchants, who have Just arrived at
general research, is the summaries of Seattle, having traveled from Nome
the legislation in each State governing to Fairbanks and Valdei on
the principal subjects of banking law,
and by stage, report the winter
arranged in tabular form. There is a in the north to be the severest ever
table for commercial banks, one for known.
savings banks, and one for trust comThey left Nome December 7th and
panies. These tables set forth in
encountered tecupenatuires, toften of
striking and comprehensive way 33 seventy below zero. They reached the
Items in tie banking "statutes of 45 Miller's road house on the Valdez
States, 2 Territories, and the District trail Just before the climax of the
of Columbia. Thus, it is possible at a storm and found four corpses. Joe
glance to determine in a general way King, an old miner, frozen to death;
the leading features of the law of each
State and their comparative relation
to the laws of other States. Among Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
the items dealt with In regard to state
banks are the minimum capital re Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
quired; percentage of capital requirA business house and lot next to
ed to be paid In to begin business;
when the remainder must be paid; Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac
requirements as to surplus; liability rifice. ISO acres within a mile of
number of directors town, $20 per acre arl guaranteed
of
and their qualifications; number of within the artesian belt. One half
examinations by directors required; block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school house price this week $1,000.
Every day is bargain day with us.
trust-compan-

SANTA FE WILL BUILD

meeting
Roswell Lodge No.

Ing.
X.

NUMBER 289

444 & 112.

"and want to quit the work."
"Just tell them," said Mr. Hervey,
"that I quit because I wanted to, and
that I was not kicked out of Office.
Since I have the endorsement of Judge
Mills for the office of District Judge,
I guess he, as the new governor, would
support me for district attorney, if I
wanted the place."
It is well known that Mr. Hervey
was mentioned as a candidate for the
office of Judge in this district should
Judge Wm. H. Pope decide to move
to Santa Fe, and this morning Mr.
Hervey said on this point:
"I was a candidate for the office of
judge at one time, and secured the
endorsements of all the men whose
endorsements would be considered
first in making such an appointment;
but I have decided that the office of
judge would be harder to fill than
that of district attorney, and pulled
out of the race some time ago. I am
a candidate for no office and will devote my thne to my private practice
and business."
There are now two applicants for

THE REASON
OUR MARKET IS THE MOST

POPULAR-QUAL-

ITY

AND SANITATION
See Our Window Display and Be Convinced
COME AND SEE US.
U. S MARKET

Cor. 4th

& Main, PHONE

31.

cap-iule- ,"

cor-ae- r

WISCONSIN ABOLISHES THE
Trie Wool Market.'
PUBLIC DRINKING CUP.
8. Wool unMo.,
Louis,
SL
Madison .Wis., Feb. 8. Wisconsin changed. Territory Feb.
med-!enwestern
and
has followed Kansas hi the abolishment of the public drinking cup. Its ne, 25(?;8; fine mediums, 2025;
1221.
loom was sealed by the passage of a
rule by the state board of health,
Mrs. Jolly sings at the Symphony
which, upon its official publication, Club concert Thursday.
of
effect
and
will have all the force
law. The rule prohibits the use of
corrvmon drinking cups on railroad
trains, stations and in public and private schools.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.,
jj
s,

AUTO TIRES

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, H. M., Feb 8. Tempera-tnr- e
max. 3; aitn. 24; mean 44; precipitation. 0; wind. dir. N. V veloc.

and
The most
equipped
shop
best
in the

2;

Valley.

weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; and
wanner jnight.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 6ft;
Tnta. 3a ; extremes this date 16 years'

record, max. 73, 1907; cnin. Zero, 1905.

ft

up-to-d- ate

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
1

PHONE

195.

J
J

jj
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.

The Record
nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

is authorized to AnFInley as a candidate
Chaves acounty, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

Just
Our

The largest Republican city in the
country seems to be a
of graft.
hot-be-

d

Reports from New York indicate
that that Republican prosperity is in
rather hard lines.
y
No doubt exists but that Taft is
setting square for that snub administered at Albuquerque last fall.
If Roswell s'jovld go "dry" at the
coming Bpring election wbat would
some of our ward heelers do for loaf-

J.

OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

GO.

PHONE 246.

STREET.

Received

Usual Large Line of

TENNIS GOODS

ARE YOU INSURED?
would have made a sorry showing. In
that county last year seven corporations returned more than 74 per cent
of ail the taxable property in the
county and these seven corporations
are not all the corporations In the
county by any means. These seven
corporations are railroad corporations.
telegraph and telephone corporations
and one lumber company. Half of their
taxes were due on the first of last
December and half of 74 per cent of
the taxes ol Valencia county would
be 37 ptr
.". It Is quite probable
that this 37 j r cent has been paid
by these corp. ations. If it has, it
would appear
the other corporations and the 17'5 voters of Valencia
county, with the assistance of the
property owners, have
s
paid
of one per cent of
the taxes of the county. What a magnificent showing for the banner republican county of the territory! Should
Vhis ratio be kept up it would show almost two per cent of the taxes of
Valencia county collected for the year,
in addition to the tax assessed against
county
seven corporations. Valencia
is the home of King Solomon.

t.it

non-reside- nt

Drop In and See Them.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

nine-tenth-

control of the lower house and in a
Tvufiiion to forc'9 the high and mighty SCHOOL BOARD PAID
BILLS LAST NIGHT.
It would be a bad thing for eastern senators to listen to reason on same
There was a full attendance at the
Nw Mexico to jave the waters of things, and more than likely statehood
regular meeting of the school board
the Pecos river and its tributaries gob- would be one of tnem.
bling up by capitalists from the other
last night but nothing but routine
bid of the territory.
business came up for the considera
If it be true that J. I. Morgan will tion of the board. The reading of the
actively oppose the enactment of a monthly report of the superintendEvery year buildings to the value postal savings bank law then it is as ent, M. II. Brasher, and the payment
Of a billion dollars are erected in the wod as defeated, even though Presi- of all approved bills were the princi
United States and every year Viild-Ing- s dent Taft desires such a law. Taft's pal events of importance. Following
to the valuo of half a million influence with congress is pretty small is the report of Superintendent Brash
potatoes alongside that of Morgan.
go up In smoke and fire.
er:
Supt. M. H. Brasher's Monthly Report
The
Roswell Board of Education, Ros
Territory
will
Mexico
The
New
of
of
Inspector
meat
in
the
District
A
well, New Mexico.
Columbia asserts that Roosevelt had probably not get statehood from tie
rotten "meats served at the White Republican party, or if a statehood Gentlemen:
is my pleasure to submit to you
House table. He also served out simi- bill is parsed it will be such as to be myIt report
for the fifth month of this
unacceptable to the people of New
lar deals to the people.
Mexico, but we may get a flsa hatch- - school year. During this past month
cry. Sort of a fishy deal all around. the examinations for the first term of
school were held. These examina
Secretary Ballinger is openly accused of using his official position to
tion were had from the High Third
The Record yesterday stated In a Urade on thru all the grades of the
aid the special interests in gobbling
up coal and timber lands contrary to news itom that persons over the ago schools, the questions in all the sub
law. Isn't it rather peculiar then that of sixty years are excused from tno jects for the Primary and the Gram'
the Secretary should be defended by payment of poll tax. We were misin- - mar grades having been prepared by
nyself. There were only about 75
failures in the grades and in the High
School, which failures represents on
ly about five percent of the enroll
ment.
This is a record that any
school system that is run on an
thoroughness
plan,
which
in
and
date
Is demanded and is secured, shou
be proud of. This splendid record reflects great cerdit upon the loyal, con
scientious and faithful teachers. In
fact with the many adverse condi
tiona existing, caused by the crowd
od rooms, an ordinary corps of teach
ers would not have been able to ac
Telephone No.
Ambulance
eomplish anything.
In rnost schools the average number
to fail of promotion at the end of each
term is 25 per cent. During our first
year with thes schools we had 25 per
cent of our pupils to fail; last year as
the Department of Justice of the Unit- formed regarding this matter, the law a result of our campaign of thorough
ed States? It would seem that the gov explicitly excusing no one except for ness and
promotions
ernment should be in the position of physical disability.
of the year before we had about 13
prosecuting instead of defending the
per cent to fail this year only about
Secretary, bat then this is another inToday we print a dispatch from El 5 per cent, which shows a steady im
stance of "practical politics."
Paso announcing that the Santa Fe pruvement each year in the thorough
has started the construction of a line ness of our schools.
The future welfare and happiness
Two men were found dead In Phila- connecting Pecos, Texas, with San
of
our children are at stake, and no
any
in
be
delphia night before last, frozen to
the
If there
truth
death. No doubt they were out of a report it will place Roswell on the other than thorough work should be
our
Job and penniless, and all in the great main line from. Galveston to the Paci tolerated In our schools. But, If
carry,
to
should
bond
fail
school
issue
banner state of Republicanism and fic.
you will face very grave problems
protectionism.
next year, and it will be impossible
Senator Reveridg6 will again be the for this standard to be maintained in
s
of your
It might be Just as well to have the candidate of the Republican party in our schools, when
statehood bill delayed until after the Indiana for the United States senate. rooms will be crowded far beyond the
coming congressional elections, for Of course Beveridge is opposed to the power of any teacher to secure rethen the Democratic party will be in right kind of statehood for Now Mex- sults.
New children continue to enter our
ico and played us rather a shabby
trick a few years ago in raking up schools every week and almost every
our sore spots and overlooking our day. twenty new pupils entering last
good points, but even then he is a Monday and Tuesday and scarcely a
Two thirds of the
much better man in the senate than seat for them.
the regular" Republican senator, for rooms are crowded beyond normal cathe word "regular" means that such pacity, and the children are compelled
a man is a tool of the trusts and combinations.

Ullery Furniture Co.

up-to-

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladq Assistant

75

al

four-fifth-

"Figures Dont Lie. But
From the Santa Fe Eagle.
On the 3rd of January the New Mexican printed a statement which, had
it been true, would have shown, that
Valencia county had collected more

to sit in these rooms from day to
day and breathe impure air, because
there is not enough air space id the
rooms for the number of children in
thoax.
Each pupil should have 200
cu. ft. of air space if the rooms are to
be in a sanitary condition from the
stand point of good ventilation.
There are enrolled in all the schools
11S2 pupils, but the actual enrollment
for the month should be about 1350
pupils. There were 14.685 days be
longing and 12.C53 attended. The av
erage daily attendance was 93 per
cent, bad weather and sickness hav
ing tended to decrease the attendance
below what it would otherwise have
been. School was kept 15 days during
the month and the average ' number
of days attended per pupil was 14
days, which is a fine record. The
average daily attendance was 1021 pupils. There were 64 cases of tardiness in all schools, which is the displeasing feature of t'ais report. The
parents of these children are largely
at fault for this. If they would only
start their children to school ten mins
of these
utes earnter,
cases of tardiness would be prevent-t-d-.
"If we can't get these parents to
with us in breaking up this
unnecessary and demoralizing habit,
we shall be compelled to use some severe means to bring the children into
iine. Taero were no cases of truancy
n the schools the past month, and
there were 86 visitors out to the
schools this past month.
We trust
more parents will visit the schools
and become acquainted with the
crowded conditions and what difficulties the teachers and the children
have to surmount in order to accomplish good work. On account of the
fact that we have so much to do before the close of school, we will have
no more public programs until the
f
Hose. There were only one and
days lost by the teachers on account of sickness: in the El Paso
Schools this past month there were
103 days lost by teachers on account
of sickness. This is a fine record.
Respectfully submitted,
M. H. BRASHER,
three-fourth-

:toswell. New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
nereunto set cny hand this 1st day of

February
(Seal)

A.' D. 1910.

S. I. ROBERTS,
Clerk.
By Geo. L. Wyllys.
Deputy.
Tues 6t.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXIC- OOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON

I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Three o'clock P. M, on
the Third day of February, A. D. 1910,
Articles of Incorporation

of

H. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY

(No. 6295).
and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-

clare it to te a

one-hal-

.

o

transcript

correct

therefrom and of tie whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(Sfal) of Santa Fe. the Capital on
this Third day of February,
A. D. 1910.

Secretary of Now Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF H. H. HENNINGER AND COM
PANV.
We. the undersigned.

H. H. HEN
NINGER. LIZZIE HENNINGER and
H. M. TLTTLE, citizens of the Unit
ed States and residents of the City
of Koswell, County of Chaves, Terri
tory of New Mexico, have this day
associated ourselves together for the
purpose of forming a company, and
we

certify;

ARTICLE I:

CORPORATE NAME:

i'hat the corporate name of said company is and shall be II. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY.

ARTICLE II:

who are to manage its afflalrs for a
penoa or tnree months, and until their
successors are elected, and said Board
of Directors for said three months are
H. H. HENNINGER.

PRINCIPAL PLACE

OK BUSINKSS AND OFFICE:

That

the principal place of business is and
shall be Roswell, Chaves County, New
.Mexico, and that the agent in charge
of the olhce and upon whom service
of process may be made in event of
suit against the company is H. H.

Highest cash prices paid for poul- llcnninger.
84t6
try and veal. U. S. Market.
ARTICLE III: OBJECTS: The oh
jects and business of said company
NOTICE
are: To buy, sell, barter and trade
In the Justice Court in Chaves rucrchnnuise, real estate,,
t'o District No. 6, N. Mexico,
Undertaking
furniture,
hardware.
N. J. Fritz
Supplies, or any character of merchvs.
andise whatsoever.
S. T. Hightower.
ARTICLE IV: CAPITAL STOCK:
Said defendant S. T. Hightower will The capital stock of said company is
take notico that be has been sued in and shall be $20,000.00, divided into
the above said court upon a debt and two hundred shares of the par value
bis goods has been attached;
of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per
He must answer the Petition filed share.
therein on or before the first day of
INCORPORATION:
ARTICLE V:
.March, 1J10, or said petition will be The incorporators and
of
the
taken as true and judgement few Plain- shares held by each are as follows:
46
sum
of
tiff in said action for the
No. of
Names
Address
dollars and all cost in the suit will be
Shares.
rt udered against Him and His goods II. II. Wenninger, Roswell. N. M. 10
attached will be rendered according- Lizzie
Henninger,
Roswell, N. M. 5
ly.
M. Tuttle
N. M. 5
R.
Roswell,
Tues. 4t.
F. W. Knight,
Two thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars of
Justice of the Peace.
said amount of stock, being the work
o
ing capital of the concern, has beea
Notice of Pending Suit.
paid in cafch, and with said Two
A. S. Lantz,
(
live-stoc- k.

LIZZIE HEN--

ini.nujsk And ft. M. TUTTLE.

DURATION; The
ARTICLE VII:
period of duration of said company Is
ana snail De arty (50) years from and
aner uie date of the filin of this eer.
tificate.
WITNESS our hands this 27th di
of January. A. D. 1910.
(Signed)
H. H. Henninger,
Lizzie Henninger,
R. M. Tuttle.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of
j
Chaves.
f?s.
On this 27th day of January, a' n.
1910, before me personally appeared
H. H. Henninger. Lizzie Hennin eer.
and R. M. Tuttle, to me personally
known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foreeoinsr in
strument, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 1
have hereunto set mv hand and affix.
ed my official seal this the day and
year m tjis certificate first above
written.
(Signed) Ralph M. Parsons
(Notarial Seal).
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 13" 1910.
ENDORSED:
x

I

No. 6295

Cor. Koc'd Vol. 6 Page 36
Certificate of Incorporation
Of
H. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY
Filed in Otiioe of Secretary of New
Mexico,
Feb. 3. 1910; 3 P. M.
NATHAN JAFFA,
f

d

N4THAN JAFFA.

te

Secretary.
J. O.

C. F. K. to
o

Bid for Temporary Jail.
The Uoard of County Commissioners will consider sealed bids for the
construction of a temporary jail building on Court House yard as per plans
and specifications, copies of winch can
be had at Probate Clerk's office Saturday. February 5, 1910. Bidder to
fikrnish all material and labor at his
own expense and to file certified check
with bid, not later than 10 o'clock a.
m., February 10, 1910. Work to be
completed at once thereafter.
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
J. M. Nelson,
Architect.

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.
o

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
In the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
ad vert it: in e in
THE DAILY RECORD.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks-o- f
both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Courtalso legal blanks in general use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat
2.000.00)
said
Thousand
Dollars
PlaintiQ".
company will commence business.
ly printed on good paper, and the
T.
ARTICLE VI: DIRECTORS: The
J. E. McKee, H. D. McKee, A. T.
McKee, V. E. Justice and T. J. Hen Board of Directors of said company forms are correct.
shall be composed of three persons,
dricks,
Among these blanks are the followDefendants.
In the District Court,
ing and many others:
nu-ajbe-

No.

V. R. KENNEY,

1632.

Chaves County, New Mexico.
The defendants in the above en
titled cause are hereby notified that
there is pending in the District Court
of Chaves County, New Mexico, a
suit, the general objects of which are
to set aside two certain sales involv
ing the north half of the northwest
quarter of Section twenty-three- .
Township thirteen. South of Range twenty-five east N. M. P. M., Chaves County,
New Mexico, the first of said sales
being by plaintiff to the defendant J.
D. McKee and the second of
said

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Official Surveyor for Chaves County. N. M.

Drainage, Irrigation, Topographical and Railroad Surveys.
Office aai North Main Street.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

GOrXlERCIAL PRINTING
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Zye,

Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES PITTED

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
Satisfactions

"JIM"

than four times as large a percentage

of its taxes as Chares county. The
statement was as true as cneny othThe Owl is Only Wise
ers which have been printed in that
paper in the past. The figures given
because lie looks the part. But out from
the traveling auditor's office
more
wisdom
in a
prove your
show that, up to the first of January
thorough way by acting as well Chaves county had collected 40 per
as looking.
cent of its taxes and that Valencia
had collected 37.9 per cent. Fifty per
When You Feel Like Ice Cream. cent of the taxes were due on the first
December and within a month
stop in and huve a plate of ours. of
county had collected tour-lfth-s
Chaves
You will prove your wisdom in
the tax due and a larger proof
rarest treat portion than
the selection of theOnce
had been collected in
tasted, Valencia, notwithstanding
enjoyed.
roil evercream
fact
immediately be- that the New Mexican printedthea state,
our ice
comes a permanent favorite and ment on the 3rd of January showing
we defy you to prove to the con- Valencia county's percentage of collections to be mora than four times as
trary.
great as Chaves. Had it not been for
the corporations, Valencia county

KIPLING

e

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ing places?

Service.

C. W. ROBINSON

C. DAVIS

. 187

ol March

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily.
Oailv

.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

Baelaeae Meaagei

k. MASON

Katsrsd May

W. P. TURNER

tales being by Defendant J. E. McKee
to Defendant T. J. Hendricks, upon
he grounds' of fraud, and to recover
f the Defendants J. E. McKee, H. D.
McKee A. T. McKee and W. E. Jus-Icthe sum of $10,000 damages by
reason of said fraud and thEt unless
you, the said defendants enter your
tppearance in said cause on or before the 11th day of April A. D. 1910
Judgment will be rendered in said
ause against you by default.
You are further notified that Reid
ft Hervey are the attorneys for plaintiff and their post office address is

Pho

Oklahoma Block.

130

Promissory Notes,
Reoelpts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a. few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this
When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

of-fle- e.

BURKEVS BEST"
THE

REMEMBER
Now Located

The

CENT LOAF.

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street;

South of the Court House

10

Just

" '

BAUD BAY FOB SALE.

C.A.O0TY.
t- -a

mile South of Hospital.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

AMorning Reminder.
THE SYMPHONY CLUB ORCHESTRA CONCERT

taste in the mouth, which reminds
you that your stomach u in a bad
condition. It should also remind
you that there is nothing so good

fEB. IOIH. AT M. E. CHURCH SOUIH.

for a disordered stomach as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets.

MRS. FREDRICK R. JOLLY. SOLOIST.
GOOD MUSIC AT POPULAR PRICE.
Valcutine Cake Cutters, Phone

I

LOCAL

dition to Roswell.
V.

from a
Boe liner, the jeweler, has

378

ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad

NEWS
it cheaper

T. Wells
ousiut-s- s

returned last night
trip to Amarillo.

D.

o

Herbert J. Hagerman returned last
Thornton returned last night
night from a business trip to Denver.
frucn 'Portales.
o
Our glasses are made rlg'.it and
W. G. Hamilton relumed last night
fitted right. Valley Optical KompauY
from Amarillo.
V.

J.

H. Beckham,

o

tesia last night.

Jr., returned

Ed Weld man the merchant at
ter was hero on business today,

Ar-

o
K. F. Hard wick went

to Artesia last
nisht to look after his property in
terests.

Dex-

John Tyson returned to Portales to
day,
having made a visit in Koswell
o
E .ivory Hobson left this morning fur and trip to Artesia.
o
a business trip to Portales and Elida.
M.
W.
has arrived
Simmermacher
o
Lee Richards left this morning on from Stuttgart, Ark., for a visit with
a business trip to Portales and Clovis. relatives and friends.
J H- Fox came tip from Artesla this Ed M. Tyson went to his ranch east
morning and will spend a few days in of Artesia last night after spending
a few days in Roswell.
RoswelL
-

o
C. R. Brice came up fnom

Carlsbad
morning to spend the day look
this incoming for a short business this
ing after legal matters.
visit
A. B. Ross came in from El Paso

Dick Daisnon left this morning on
Mrs. Nora Harrington is expected
Nebraska, going on
tonight from El Yeaso for a visit with alandtrip through
immigration business.
and
relatives.
Byron O. Brail, artesian well in
returned to Artesia last sp"i-toand supervisor, went to Lake
night after spending a day here look- Arthur last
night on a short business
ing after business.
visit.
o
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton arrived this
Father Christmann returned this
morning from an extended trip south morning
from a trip of several days
and will be in Roswell a few days,
to Haccrinan and otaer tonus down
o
the road.
Robert .Strumberg, salesman for
went
to
Company,
Texan
Oil
the
Fred tlatm returned this morning
and Farwell today on a business from Lake
Arthur, where he has been
tr1p- looking into a canning factory proo
position.
I.oren Conway, f Tulsa, Okla., was
i
o
here last niirlit for a short visit with
E. Howard went to I.ake Arthur
his mother, Mrs. P. M. Lewis and his latt niht to look after the start on
two sisters.
a well he will have sunk in his land
near that place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider went
to their home in Artesia last nfpht
George Starkweather, general manafter spending two days here with ager of the Pecos Valley lines, came
Mrs. Jim Lynch.
in from Amarillo last night in his
o
special car and spent last night and
I tell you those meals at the Ros- today In Roswell looking after
interests. He went south today,
well Hotel are just simply fine and
only 25c. "
89tno. his car attached to a freight train.
S. P. Henry

Clegant single room for two
Oie suite in few
days. Telephone 448.

penooi.

;

r

....&

bndi-nes- s

-

two-hors-

three-year-ol- d

h

o

More fun than a basket of monkeys
f t llS.i X. Main Bowling Alleys and
8St2
tig cash prize, too.

limited number of settings fo
283 3 rings.
88t2

sale. Phone

FOR KENT.

FOR RENT: Furnished
house
Mrs. B. H. Wixom returned to her
$25. Roswell Title ft Trust Co. 8&tf.
home in Hagerrnan last night after FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn. 4th
pmd!ng several days with her daughand Richardson. Roswell Title ft
ter,
Alice, who was operated on
Trust Co.
at St. Mary's hospital and is do!g FOR RENT- - Rooms at 209 N. Penn.
nicely.
8St3
FOR RENT: House or rooms, 211
po
Drew E. Prult has resigned his
N. Washington.
rtion in tbo grocery department of FOR PENT: Two nice pleasant8t67.
bedhe Joyce-Pnil- t
store and he and Mrs.
87t3.
roonib, in s. Richardson
soon
for California where FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No
rmit leave
thev will Join Mrs. Fruit's relatives
Main.
86tf.
and make a visit of about six mont.is. FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
fSeorpe G. Cobean left this morning
& Development Co.
82tf
fir Monterrey Mexico, after spending FOR
RENT: Furnished front room.
davs
mother,
with
here
his
eeral
modern, no
609 N. Ky. ave. tf
sfsters
brother on his way to his FOR RENT: sick.
Office
suite, ground
headquarters after a trip to So..ta Afloor, city water. Apply E. W.
nierica. Tia New York.
SCtf.
Mitchell, agent.
or
FOR
house.
RENT
sale:
Mrs. S. E. Russ and daughter, Mrs.
R. L. Rogers, 311 W. Tilden. 87t6
Mary rt'iss Graham, left this rnorn- One or two nicely fur
ng for on extended visit at their old FOR RENT:
rooms. 204
or
nished
unfurnished
in Louisiana and with Mrs. Rohme
W. 8th St.
88t2
i
Buss HoWen, at Corpus Chriatl, FOR
RENT: A farm with 2 flowing
Texas. They expect to return In
wells and a house. Bonded AbTune.
stract Co.
85eod2 wks.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brandon and
of vault in office of Roswell B. St L.
children left this morning for Portal-Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
where they will make their home, FOR RENT. 2 front rooms furnished
r. Brandon has been working in the
202 E. Bland. t2.
for
Rrgisttr-Trlluinoffice for about three FOR RENT. Well furnished front
years and goes to Portales as one of
room wKh fire, 106 N. Richardson
the proprietors of the Herald, having
89t3.
Avenue.
roucht a half Interest with E. P. Aldredce. His Roswell friends wish hlaa
WANTED
success In his new venture.
COOK
Girl or woman
WANTED:
o
family.
Apply at
to
small
cook
for
NEW N. M. M. I. BUILDING
once 605 N. Mo. ave.
89t4
IS OFFICIALLY NAMED.
At a meeting of the Board of Re- - WANTED: Two young men, who
would roam together and apprecicents last Friday night, the new build
ate a quiet, select home in new
ing of the Military Institute .was ofhouse, every modem convenience
ficially named "Lea Hall" in honor of
and best ot home cooking. Phone
was
Capt.
the
the late
J. C. Lea. This
87tf.
63L
name of th first building of the
school, which was destroyed by fire WANTED:
house; close in.
Apply 113 S. Mo.
81tf.
last September and in the place of
which the new structure is now going WANTED: Woman to assist with
up. It was presumed from the first
housework or girl going to school
fiat the new building would receive for room and board. Address Box
89tf.
the name that a ad been given the old.
F.
WANTED : A position to do general
housework, not more than 3 in famRecord Want Ads Result Bringers
ily. Good house worker, $3.00 a
week. Inquire 606 S. Mo. phone No.
o

ML-S-

-

house-keepin-

g,

e

LOOK
HERE
house, located on 40 acres of fine soil,

This beautiful
30 acres iu bearing orchard, 10 acres in alfaifa.
mile from center of city. Ditch water right. Improvements cost $5,000, all new and fine, good
barn, sheds and everything at your finger tips.
All for $ 9,000.00. .
Fine, 160 acreo, 1 mile from switch, fenced, well in the
artesian belt. $20.00 per acre. You should see
this.
126 acres, fine house, plenty of water, 100 acres in
alfalfa, rest in bearing orchard, 3 miles of Koswell.
Best place iu Valley. If you want a present income
showing you 20 per cent on investment, take this.
Terms to suit.

FINE AllLOT
Improved.

Sidewalks,
In Alameda Heights.
sewer, water and good neighbors.
house, close in, modern, water right
Fine, new
' $2,750.00.
Good business building for sale, well located, at a
bargain to wind up an estate.

tl

467.

0,0

LOST.

EXCURSIONS

LOST: Good grey Navajo saddle
blanket'. Reward for return to the
84tf.
Record .
LOST: Between 2nd and 6th on Alain
St. on Saturday a lap robe. Return
to Roswell Garage for reward. 89t3

ru

R;Ii2b!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

LOS ANGELES

and return 974.80

SAN DIEQO

and return $74.80

SAX FRANCISCO

-

and return $84.80
28th, 1910.
Feb.
to
Jan. 1st
Limit, six months from data of
sale.

mr 10
M. D. BURNS. Agent

rot fxxnrt pakikuars

IT

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Pla-cita-

s--

I

LEGAL

Classified "Ads."

They build up the system, assist nature
to restore natural conditions, end are so
geatla in their action that one hardly realizes a medicine was taken Chamberlain's
H)R SALE.
Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c MASSAGE and
Battle Creek treat
ments given in homes, graduate
-Se
nurses. Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Lantx
Sweet the Coal Man" for
Pennsylvania Anthracite. Payne 1S6.
Phone 383.
88t5
o
FOR SALE or trade: One large 6-J M. Bowman went to Clovis this capped steel raage in good condl
jn ruing on a business trip connected tlon.
20C N.
88t3
with the telegraph lines of the rail FOR SALE: ilo.
rooms
S
Residence.
road company.
ball and bath. Modern. S. B
o
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
84tf.
W. A. Stewart, the special agent for
ihe railroad campany at Amarillo, was FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow, the
price is rignt Phone 62-- rings, or
here today on his way home from, a
call at Ingleside Farm.
84t5
trip to Carlsbad and Loving.
FOR SALE:
bouse well located close iu. City water, $900. Will
Way pay $3.00 to $8.00 for meal
you can get them at the
ticket.- wh-take $::00 down, balance to suit.
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
Itaswell Hotel for $4.50 and as good
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
meals as any in the city.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
Jeff D. Hart and Tan (Catfoway
e
power In
lert last night for I lager man, from (OK SALE: A
ternational Harvester Gasoline Enhlch place they will go to the Hart
gine, good as new. 809 N. Richardranch east on the plains.
son.
88t4
We hve $20,000 to loan, belongs to FOR SALE: As I am going away 1
offer for sale my fine
an individual. Roswell Title & Trust
Male.-- J.
Jersey
A.
Utter back. 3
Company.
tf.
miles
North East city.
86t5
o
SALE: io acres with a three
Frank Purcell left thfs morning Jot FOR
room house, well, cement tank,
oints north, having spent three days
windmill,
also steel tank,
barn.
.'iere on business and visiting many
snaae and fruit trees. Close in, aU
jld friends. He is traveling out of
for $1.100.00
Roswell
Title A
121 Paso.
Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good business building
o
wen located, at a bargain to wind
Mr. and Mrs R. C. Mauley, who
up an estate. Title ft Trust Comfiave resided at Lakewood for the
pany.
67tf.
past year arried this morning and af
One Standard Oil well
ter a day in Roswell will go to Colo FOR SALE:
drill rig, steam power, also several
rado Springs, Colorado, to make their
hundred feet of 8V4 in. sleeve couphome.
led casing. Jas p, Brinkley,
N. M.
84t7
On account of the death of W. G
Eggs for setting from
SALE:
Tiht, we have In our garage for sale. FOR
Jacoby strain Barred Plymouth
practically new, at a bargain, one
Rocks, with imported Rooster. Get
M. F. 30 automobile. For partlcu-:iyour order In early as we have only
inquire at Cummins garage. SStC
5

W. Elliott went to Clovis this
Valentine Cake Cutters, Phone 378. morning on a short business visit.

J

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

You awake with a mean, nasty

Seldon Funeral Tomorrow.
The double funeral tor the late Mrs.
A Una Brown and Dudley Selden,
daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
P. Selden. will be held at the First

Metaodist church toxorrow afternoon
at two o'clock. Mrs. Brown, was the
wife of the Reverend F. Q. Brown,
pastor of the , Methodist . church at
Epworth. Iowa. Her body was bro't
here last night, .accompanied by Mr,
Brown. The body of Dudley Selden
arrived Friday night from Brooklyn,
i N. V, "where his death .occurred a
i
few weeks ago. The service tomor
row, will be. conducted by Rer. H.
Van Valken burgh and burial win be
made at South Side cemetery.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
AB3TRACT8.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,'RJ- WELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and aa e and retail hardware, gasoline
n;dnes. pipe, pumps, fencing.
PrompL
1NDI
PENDENT HARDWARE CO.
AND
SE
ABSTRACT
THE BONDED
Wholesale and retail everything in
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab bare
tinware, buggies, wagons
streets and titles guaranteed, loans, impl.ware,
ment s water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plum ilng.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
ing but the besL "Quality" is our Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
PALACE LIVERY,
220, 3 rings. Best mets at lowest (las added new buggies and driving
prices. 5th and Mo.
horses to Its stock. Phone 3
for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
-

L

jr night

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main SU)

LUMBER YARDS.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ment.
ter, sningies, doors, lime, cement,
painu,
varnish and glass.
BLACK SMITHING.
KOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old21
Shop
at
New
LON HOLLAND.
est lunioer yard in RoswelL See us
gen-orVirginia Avenue.
for all kinds of building material
repair and paints.
blacksmithing, carriage
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- INiiPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
anotmng. Kecnp Lumber Co.
TION GUARANTEED.
PIANO TUNING.
CAB. LIVERY ft CARRIAGE
BERNARD POS. Expert toner. 2$
Livery.
City
years experience in Europe and AmCall phone No. 9, the
Cab fare to any place in the city, 25c
erica. Reference,
Jsse French,
Props.
ndarson ft Ghewning,
Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros., and Kim
.
a a ml
hall factories- A
T7Z.
DEPARTMENT STORE8
N. M. and he will call nH
JAFFA. PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods
, W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
piles.
Work Is guaraa-JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, doth; pe experience.
m my oet advertisement
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup- 348 8. 6th St, Phone 69.
8Slm
ply house in the Southwest Wholesale and RetaiL
RACKET STORE.
O. A. JONES ft SON. Qusensware,
DRUG STORES.
graolieware, notions, stationery etc
CO
JFCWELRY
A
nniTd
nnsnrmt
nMMt iru store In RosweU. AU etc.. Always for less. 824 N. Main.
things
REAL EtTATtV
A CHOICE SELECTION
FURNITURE STORES.
Of both city
urn rarsn property at good figures
DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
ia to buyer. Phone 86. Mia NUl R.
ThA iiwelleat line or ruruiiure
High qualities and low Moore.
RosweLL
prices.
"EADY'T-WEAAPPAREL.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO. THE MORRISON BROS. STORK.
r
Outfitters
reasonable
goods
In
at
Strictly good
apparel
for men, women and children. And
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Millinery a specialty.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let, HENRY, at the Commercial Club, sous furnish you with your gram, cosi licits patronage of members and
and wood, we buy Hides, pnone su gives the best ot service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
UNDERTAKERS.
and rrain. Always the best East)
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Prl
Second St, Phone 126.
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO UnderHILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware takers. Pnone No. 78 or No. ill
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - em bafcner. Private ambulance, prompt
bins, and shuttles of aU kinds. 305- service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
28 X lings.
30? N. Main. Phone 9.
Horse-shoein-

al

-

li--

I

T

ua

.

R

ready-to-wea-

A

Dinner.

REPORT OF ARTESIAN
f
New York, Feb 8. Stephen ColerWELL SUPERVISOR.
idge, son of the late Lord Chief Jus- Office of Byron O. Be all. Artesian Well
Supervisor of Chaves County, Rostice of England, will be among those
who will deliver addresses at the anwell, New Mexico, Feb. 5th, 1910.
nual dinner of the New York Anti' JI. U. Fin ley. T. A. Stancllff. J. C.
Hamilton, Board of Artesia Well
Vivisection Society at the Plaza Ho-tetonight.
Commissioners, Chaves County.
Miss Maud Ingersotl, daughter of Gentlemen:
the late Col. Robert G. IngersolL is
Per Section No. 20 of the Artesian
secretary of the
So- Well Law, I herewith hand you report
ciety, and one of the leading workers of the existing conditions in the Artein the cause. Since childhood, the sian Well District of this county..
daughter of the famous agnostic has
This report, you will note, is not
been, interested in the work of hu- made for the- year previous but dates
mane societies, and has frequently in- from June 1st. iyoi, as on that date
terfered personally to prevent the the Supervisor was appointed under
abuse of dumb beasts by cruel driv- the Artesian Well Act of March 17,
ers. In Cier religious views. Miss
1909.
is a true daughter of her faAt the time I received the appointther, declaring that there is enough ment of County Well Supervisor the
to do in this world without worrying Artesian Well Records of this County
about a possible hereafter.
contained statements of 513 wells exSeveral physicians have joined in isting at that time and subject to
movement, among
the
license fee. From June 1st, 1909
them Dr. Stephen Hasbrouck, wbo re- to Feb. 1st, llUO, a total of 33 wells
cently severely criticised the Rev. R. have xueen completed and these with
3. MacArthur. pastor of Calvary Bap- the 28 which are taxed under Sec.
tist church for a statement the clergy- 1, as Artesian wells but used as
man had made, he said, against the pumping plants brings the total, at the
present date, subject to fee, to 547,
work of the
"In bis statement Dr. MacArthur which should alluw the .well fund a toridiculed the work which you ladies tal of net less than 12.870.00 for the
are doing in behalf of man's friends, year 1910.
During the period covered by this
the Innocent animals and dumb creatures, and thereby he has cast a slur report 22 wells have been repaired.
upon you ladies and the members of Of this nuinber 2 have been
tais society in the efforts being made one pluged and abandoned, and anto enforce humane principles In vivi other is at present being recased
wlpch is not included in the 22 mensection," said Dr. Harbrouck. lie
that the society use every tioned. The remainder were minor
means to inform the public of what he repairs ranging from a cost of $3.80
termed the "horrors and useless crue upward. A number of reservoirs have
lty of vi isection."
been repaired and with two exceptions
the reservoirs of this county are in
Symphony Club concert Thursday irood condition.
evening at M. E. church. South.
At the present time there are 9
bonded drillers in this county repreRetail Merchants Meet.
senting a total of 13 well machines all
Cairo, 111.. Feb. 8. Big crops. In- l:ing Artesian Well work and in only
dustrial prosperity and unprecedented one cae has there been any evidence
business in retail lines are predicted of faulty drilling. This case Is now
by officials and members of the Retail being held by me until some definite
Merchants' Association
of Illinois, action be made by the driller.
who gathered here today for the sev
Well condition's over the county are
enteenth annual convention.
sood and the .Supervisor has the coo
operation of the majority of the waRelay Races Scheduled.
ter users, thea-- are
a few
Boston Feb.
just before who give no support however
and who are
the annual meet of the Boston Ath "eemingly adverse to any form of regletlc Association, tonight's open meet ulation on the use of wells.
it Boston College will give the run
Rosp. Submitted,
ners a chance to size up their oppo (SEAL)
BYRON O. BEALL,
nents in the great clash in Mechan
Artesian Well Supervisor, Chaves
ics' Hall Saturday night. A number of
County N. M.
match relays have been arranged as
features of tonight's meet, including
Langford to Fight.
one between Boston and Holy Cross
Angeles,
Los
Cal., Feb. 8. "Sam"
colleges
Langford will meet "Jim" Flynn in a
bout before the Pacific
$1,000.00 to loan, from 1 to 5 years.
Atehletic Club of Los Angeles
Inqnire of K. S. Woodruff or 1st. Coast
tonight.
88tf.
National Bank.
In December, 1908, Langford knocked Flynu out in a round at San Fran-;iscSsnate Bribe Case.
means that
Albany. N. Y. Feb. 8. Solons of the Flynn which probably
will be an easy mark in toupper nouse of the New York Legislature today began their investigation night's encounter.
into the charges by Senator Bonn ConCctton Tariff for Texas Roads.
ner that his colleagues in the Senate,
Austin, Tex. Feb. 8. The Texas
Majority leader Jotham P. Allds, bad
accepted money to influence legisla- Railroad Commission met here today
to auopt a new cotton tariiT and artion.
range the tables of rates and distances
investigation
Rules governing the
to
be used by the railroaJs of the
provide that it shall be conducted by
ritate in future, in hope of avoiding
the Senate, sitting as a committee of many
of the complaints received
tho whole, with the Senate rules so
the roads recently.
moon
amended as to permit roll calls
o
tion, to vest it with power to limit deTransfers of Real Estate.
bate, to enforce the attendance of its
T. V. Sawyer to E R. Guerre f'r
members, to issue subpoenas, anil
compel the production of books and 15i, lots IS and 19, block 6 Mills' ad.
to Boa.
papers. The rules of evidence
T. T. Meade to J. K. McCoy for S0
by courts of record will govern
lot 7 bl;jck CI, Lake Arthur.
the a'imisrfion of evidence.
J. Grace to F. K. Grace for 10,0u0
Both Senator Conger and Senator
20 arres in s and So acres In
heard.
Allds, if they desire, will be
II. S. to W. li. Clark 80 acres in 26
After the testimony is all in and argu
la
ments of counsel on both sides have andV. so acres
Thompson lots 3, and 4
to
S.
J.
the
of
been neard, the Committee
Whole will take a vote on the ques
K. S. to A. C. Cadtnhead, 100 acres
tion of whether, in its opinion, the
charges have been sustained, and theu in
W. I). S lease to L R. Fisher, for 1 1
again resolve itself into the full Sen
lot. 13 block 2S Roswell.
ate to receive the report of the Com
Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to W.
mittee of the Whole and pass upon it.
foiniKon
lor $1 lot 12 block 86 Lake
After the Investigation has begun
the Senate will meet at 10 o'clock in Arthur.
C G. Rasmussen to M. P. Myers, for
the morning, instead of at 11 o'clock, $3,000
SO acres iu 31 and ISO acres and
regand after devoting an hour to its
and lot 2, in
ular business will take up the investi- lots 3 and 4 in 31
gation of the Allds charges from 11
Levers & Johnson to B. G. Spray,
to 1 and from 2 to 5 in the afternoon.
for
lft 4, block 2 Lever's and
o
Valentines. Johnson Subd.
Valentines.
Valentines.
D. Rasmussen to M. P. Meyers for
Our largo assortment of Valenlot 4 iu 5 and lot 1 in
fin
tines Is still unbroken. Select one now
W. P. Chistini to Totzek and Finne-pan- ,
and have it laid aside before hey are
for $5,000 SO acres in 29 and 80
all picked over. They range in price
in
acres
Stafrom lc. to 500. Ingersoll Book
E. S. Gibbany tj W. R. Wilson, for
tionery, Art and Valentine Co.
$720 N. GO fet of lot 4 block 3 Hot
Place Add.
Open New Boxing Club.
T. V. Sawyer to Sam Nixon for $10
s
New York. Feb. 8. Some
fistic amusement is expected tonight lots 9. 10, 11. 18, 13, block 6;5 lots 1. 2,
block 9
when the Bronxwood Athletic Asso S. 9. 18. block in: lots 3. 4,
ciation pulls off its first stag at Wil- lots 1ft, 11, block 8. lots 9, 10, 11, block
1; lots 4. 5, block 15 of Mills, add. to
iamsbridge, N. Y.
Boaz.
rest-ntMany of the
J. B. Keaster to R. K. Fleming, for
of the Williajnsbridge section
ave oostDoned their trips to Palm $1,000 N. 25 feet of lot 11 block 37
West Side Add.
Beach in order to give their
A. K. Locker to W. D. Chauney for
rags a workout at the ringside in the
50 lots 3. and 5, block 92 Locker add.
Bronxwood clubhouse.
Johnny Moran and Tommy Stagg to Kenna.Tippett-S. E.
D. W. Duncan, for
to
act for the
ill furnish a
main event. Eddie Sherman, no re- $24.0io 80 acres In 15 and lots 21. 22,
lation to the general and Willie Faust, 23, 24, S", 34. 35, 36 West Hagerman
no relation to the musical guy or Lot-ta- and water rights.
E P. Maggard to W. C. Wolf, for $1
l.
will go six rounds In the
120 acres in
R. L. Samuel to W. C. Wolf for l
Removal of Jail Cells.
The Board of County Commission 120 asres In
C. W. Haynes to B. A. Stewart et al
ers will consider sealed bids for re
$1,600
lots 14. 16. 18. 20. 22. 24. 26. 28,
s
build-inold
Jail
from
Cells
moval of Jail
and niacin sr same in temporary 30. 32. in block 28 South Roswell.
W. R. Bond to B. A. Stewart, for $1
Jail building, said removal and plac
one-hain lots 14. 16. 18, 20,
ing lone a rule in amy u
aim 22. 24, 26,interest
30,
32 in block 28
23.
ready.
building
is
temporary
Bids to be filed with Probate Clerk
T. J. MeKnitfht to Joe Potts for $100
not later than 10 o'clock a. m, Thurs
1 and 2. block 28 Riverside Hts.
lots
1910.
Feby.
10.
day,
A. L Haynes to O. Campbell for f
By order or the Board,
80 acres In 21, 160 acres fa 22;
AV. M. Atkinson.
acres in
80
and
Chairman.
Daily to
Anti-Vivliectl-

SKIRTS

RACE RIOT;

Sflmrs
uimuii w

SKIRTS!!

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY
On

Chattanooga, Term., Feb. 8. Sheriff
Westmoreland. who came to Chatta
nooga today from Hale's Bar lock and
dam states that six uegroes were kill
ed and six wounded, two probably fat
ally, in today's rioting.

'

Chattanooga.

Sale THURSDAY, FEB. 10th. at 9 O'clock.
LADIES

---

HANGED

u

NEW SPRING SKIRTS, JUST RECEIVED TODAY BY EXPRESS.

TWO

Tenn., Feb.

8.

The

riot between the negro and white lab
orers at ale"s Bar is over. The fol
lowing laconic message was received
this morning from Captain William
Burk, of the Chattanooga police force,
who left at one o'clock this morning
with a squad of seven men for the
scene of the riot:

OF ROSWELL NEVER WITNESSED SUCH A SALE.

A SALE THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
Mr. Price is in New York buying Spring Stock and

Trouble all
"Two dead negroes.
over. Start back in two hours. Got to

get breakfast,"

Bad feeling iiad been brewing for
some days between the whites and the
negroes over the work on the lock and
dam and upon an attack upon one negro by several white men yesterday.
coupled with the liberal distribution
af whiskey and weapons among the
negroes, brought the trouble to a cli
max.
None of the white men were killed
or wounded in tie rioting, which was
quelled after the exchange of shots
between the officers and the negroes.
Two Negroes Hanged at K. C.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8. From a
pingle scaffold George Reynolds and
John Williams, negroes, were hanged
simultaneously in the county jail here
at 6:30 this morning. The crime for
which they were executed was assault.
this making the first time the death
penalty has been assessed in Miss
ourl for this crime.
Reynolds collapsed a few
hours
before the execution and had to be
carried to the trap in a chair. The ofleers lifted him up and adjusted the
loose about his neck.
"God knows I never committed the
awful crime with which I am charg
ed,M was his constant wail.
Williams, who has been known for
years as a desperate character, re
gained brave to the last, and even
when standing on the scaffold he forc
ed a smile.
W. H. Jackson, the husband of the
woman upon whom the assault was
eommitted, witnessed the banging.
The crime for which Williams and
Reynolds were hanged was committed on the night of December 23,
1909. Mr. Jackson, who was an ex
pert violinist, was returning home
from a concert, when the negroes at
tacked her, dragged her to a nscluded
spot and assaulted her in a terrible

just by chance bought for CASH this Lot of Skirts
at Fifty Cents on the Dollar.
THEY ARE SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL.
All of the Latest, New Spring Models.
We are going to put them in five big lots. You can
buy one Wednesday Only at actual N. Y. Jobbers price.
STOP. THINK. REALIZE WHAI THIS MEANS TO YOU.
Buy a skirt here in Roswell at the same price the largest merchants in the country can BUY them FOR by
the dozen when in New York.
This Is No Hot Air Story An Actual Fact.
Come look them over for yourself. Count the difference in price in the change in your pocket-booThis Sale Means $$$$$ to Every Lady
k.

nanner.
Judge Labau. in sentencing the
wretches said he would not desecrate
Friday, the day upon which hangings
utensils and skeletons and then found CONTRACT LET FOR
W. W. IRWIN PASSED
BIG PORTALES PLANT. usually take place, by ordering their
AWAY LAST NIGHT. u wall twenty feet long and a number
Tortales, N. M. Feb. 4. The con execution on that day.
W. V. Irwin, for twelve years a res- of tablets Liaring remarkable hieroo
ident of Roswell, having cccue here glyphics. The Smithsonian Institute tract for the construction of the irri
Go to the Missouri S. S. Inn. 613
gation plant was awarded to the
wita Mm. Irwin from Texas, died of has been notified.
Western Construction Company of N. Richardson, for nice cheap rooms.
tuberculosis at six o'clock last night
Wichita, Kan., the consideration being Rooming house and cottage for rent
at his home in the Old Barracks on GOVERNMENT TROOPS CAPt
a
aawai
.at
4 IM
84t6
$:?5rt,0'0.
Work has already begun. 1 year.
North Main street. He had been afo
machin-erone
load
new
car
is
of
There
flicted fo rmany years and passed
Managua,
Nlc, Feb. 8.
HI Record Want Ads $$$
being uiiuatled, cumsistiug of
away at the age of 52 years. He leaves rh:i:norro has eluded three columns j
o
widow. The funeral was held at of govern .Trent troops sent to besiege j steel tower and tank. There will be
to Speak.
Gov.
Hughes
more
car
loads
this
two o'clock this afternoon at the
of
iim in Boaeo and has taken to the
New York. Feb. 8. Gov. Hughes
parlors, the service being in charge woods. The government forces have plant, which will make tnis irrigahas promised to be the principal speak
of the membership of the local Christ-IaHcc.ipiod the town of Boaco, which j tion project second to none.
The City Council also let the con er at the Hotel Astor tonight to cele
Science chiu-ch- .
Burial followed wa captured by the insurgents last
tract for waterworks, sewers and elec- brate tho third anniversary of the
at South 'Side cemetery. Mr. Irwiu Friday.
was a splendid citizen, but his entric lights at a cost to the city of founding of the Free Synagogue, of
feebled condition prevented him from
Marriage license was issued this $76,00 t be completed in five months which the Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise
taking an active part in business dur- firtornoon to A. T. Stone. 23, and Ora from date. The irrigation project is is the rabbi and founder.
A fund of 175,000 has just been
to b! completed the first of May, so
ing the latter years of his life.
Walters. IS. both of Dexter.
as to give farmers water for this raised for the purpose of building a
o
permanent home for the Free Syna
years crop.
ANOTHER PREHISTORIC VILPhysicians in Session.
gogue, the contributors including O.
fubrightest
now
the
has
Portals
phyMany
LAGE FOUND IN ARIZONA.
Richmond. Va., Feb. 8.
S. Straus, Jacob 11. Schiff, James
EI Paso, Feb. 8. Another prehistor- sicians are in attendance today at the ture before it of any city in the West- Speyer, Isaac Seligman and other
country
Porand
and
in
the
around
Medical Asic village has been discovered in Ari- session of the
tales will from this on furnish the out weathey Jews. Rabbi Wise will short
zona. Frank C. Erwin, while digging sociation.
side world with all kinds of vegeta ly sail for England to deliver a series
an Irrigation ditch fourteen miles
stuff, alfalfa, corn, of lectures before the Jewish ReligRecord Want Ads. produce $$$$$ bles and feed
from Cochise, unearthed a number of
ious 1'nion of London.
and our
wheat and broom-corn- ,
o
cotton gin will be running 'day
Concert of the season, Thursday evand night.
ening at M. E. church. South.
o
What is this Symphony concert,
DEATH RESULTS FROM
anyhow, any good? Sure!!
FALL FROM WINDMILL.
Will Sehrier, aged 36 years, died
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8. Cattle at St. Mary's hospital at 7 30 this
receipts. 9.000, including 300 south- morning of a pulmonary hemorrhage
erns. Market steady. Native steers. resulting from a fall from the top of
a windmill at the Pre Henry place
4.50
5.00? 7.25; stouthern steers,
C.40; southern cows, 2.75 5.00; native thirty miles southwest of Roswell on
cows and heifers, 3.00 5.50; stockers the Rio Felix last Saturday. The fall
was a terrible affair. Mr. Sehrier hit
and feeders, 3.40 5.50; bulls, 3.60
across
the lead pipe from the mill to
5.10;
calves, 4.0009.00;
western
steers, 4.75 "Q 6.50; western cows, 3.00 the dirt reservoir and almost broke
his body In two pieces. Six ribs were
5.00.
when he
Hog receipts, 11,000. Market strong broken and an examination after death
A hunter doe3 not use a scatter-gu- n
to 5 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 8.35 showed that one of the ribs was drivgoes after big game; he wants the blow concen8.65; heavy. 8.608.70; packers and en six inches into, one of the lungs.
butchers. 8.4508.65; light, 8.25 8.66; The man's suffering was Intense. He
trated in a vital spot.
was brought to the hospital last Satpigs, 7.008.00.
Sheep receipts, 8.000. Market stea- urday night.
The deceased had lived in the Pecdy. Muttons, 5.00 6.50; lambs, 7.500
Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
8.75; fed western wethers and yearl- os Valley since boyhood and was lovings, 5.75 8.20; fed western
ewes, ed and esteemed for bis splendid
through the Daily Record and bring down big
character by aH the old timers. He
5.0006.15.
leaves a widow and four small eh:
game Customers and Dollars.
rens.
LIGHT BUYING IN THE
The body was taken overland to
B08TON
WOOL
MARKET
The persistent advertiser is the successful adBoston. Feb. 8. While the local Hope today and the funeral will ocwool market Is a trifle more act I re, cur at that place.
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
the general demand continues light.
Buying comes mostly from the small
End Bank Troubles.
your competitor has gained just that much advanManila, P. I.. Feb. 8. At a meeting
manufacturers,
coarser
who
the
seek
- grades of Merinos and the finer wools today the stockholders of the Spanish-Filipintage of you.
Bank, In which there have
are neglected. Values are firmly maintained and no reductions are antici- been some strong factional controAny kind of 'Advertising brings some sort of
pated before the arrival of the new versies recently, elected John S. Hord
'
president of the institution. Mr. Hord
clip.
'. t
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
Is held unchang- was formerly collector of internal reOhio quarter-blooed at 35c and some low grades of ter- venue and is now avanaging director
brings best results.
v
ritory hare been sold at 45 to 50c. with of the Oriental Products Company.
Archbishop Haxty and the religions
70 to 72c for fine scoured.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
Texas offerings are attracting seen orders control the stock of the bank.
o
attention and the pulled woll business
.
Record Want Ads. produce
Is moderate.
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